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rood a on #ilk is a very vommon | but not for his piety. He died, however, a 
veereation 5 and embroidery ican almost] Christian. And it stands on record thai 
universal accomplishment.— Lon low's | Ter Robert Railies was led to Christ by hearing 

i ousdnd Things, a little Sunday school girl read the 23d chap- 

pi so 4 a 

boudoir, 
te 

Rach i= ro MINISTERS. | The Protestam imisier, be said, the New 
A, x <4 Ya . t ! ! I ! 

hag and Hill exceeded almost all other Testament presbyter, is wot a- priest, but a 

i” on giving sound and lien severe nbvice, | teacher. His: business is 10 teach but ith without offending. Hlostrations of this a- | : x da y Jp 
wb Loui ii ; 3 his a= teaches, he il have amethi eh 

ter of aah! S4 : : . toe Po haa ; i hes, he most lave domething t ach, ani 1! des impossible to tell how i bonud in his life by Siduey, and the follows | and if lie has * bombthiue to nog to teach, 
many thousands and tens of thousands have ing may be taken asa specimen? In fe hos “pomething 10 teach be must 

been converted in our Sanday {chools—or| “N : peat: J iknow sowething, and if he knows anything 
how: inahiV nlistiib: sad mise IY No man ever had wore soleam views | he ostistudy it. Le is not a priest to fer 

have fry hi oe hs 4 ThssabSries Shey ay Mr. Rowland Hill, of the true nature | sacrifices for the people nn J N ! Te . 
JF she sf . W 4 » . > a4 ol 5 i ! : i k ! » Py ral ihe 

Ge Ih TR oa ie church ‘and the world. | of the wiinisterial work, and of the necessity | ment church every in is rit on (er bi 
7 Of y § br » ‘{ Se) x a . : : ” " { { § | WG ier * \ 

God has seemed to put peculiar honor on this | of an humble dependence on the Lord's as | own soul a living saerif priest-~to offer his 

mstitution. When be wanted a Morrison to } sistaiice, for a blessing in it. One of Lis re | the o is oul WE Sdcrihite 0b od wor ther 
rans Seri is iat ; . “there is ouly ove! priest= the [ 

ransia + Jangu, ; : . Ls . west= the Lio $ 

ans othe Seripiepes re He langage of marks was—-If favored atany time with | Clirist+the y High Priest Prior Jos 

not 1 Bro . Het go to Oxford University, | what is called a good opportunity, | nm 100 | sien. Great woivchict has, come ed — ot 10 Browo—but he weat and took a boy | apt to catch myself saying——'Well done I, | founding the ide of vn. OF} ns : eon 

irom u Sunday school at Newcastle, on the | when 1 should ie in the dust, and give God ROS i i EOF 8 | pries with «hat of a 
ot ‘hen bho wi CEL pr ; | | i ister. ; *. 3 

1 ih » hen he waotedig Knibb to go to lal the glofy’ Another wager Lord ioaie Sn fn : 0 : a tale minister his 

ie 1S s of the se: J peeae acks! re distrndital day . Ww 8 1. And a 
the islands of the sea and preach to the blacks | me distrustful of myself, thot | may confide in | of common sense. | Chi |i futitls 195 2 XIN 
aad be the instrument i the eovversion of! thee alone—gelf-depend is the il oy mon. sense, [that thoge men aremost 

bandreds, he did not go tothe University. {biel wocain 0 07 ow ‘ IheiY. Lo know soe vl fo 
i . . var : uy 

but to_Audrew Fuller's: Sunday school at! said, “what poor stuff inakes a preacher in | and study to it; and that such men are best 

o give correct advice pid instruction | Kewering | Wi be wanted a man to re- | the present day!—a useful minister must have | able 1 

~The haptistery in Ilorure is ad octagon, buke the covetousness ol the churches in| brains in his head, prudence in bis conduct, respecting it. _ If tour watch gets out of or. 
which, in the apision of some Florentine | England sud America, che chose a Sunday | and grace in his fieart; which is more than | der you don’t take Jt to the shoemaker 10 get 

antiquarians, was % Ragan temple in honor | school schalar, John Harris, of: England. ! too many of the made-up talkers, who set up | it mended. If you Wish 4 coat cut you dort 
i ewan : : of Mars; in that of others, an erection by | «If there is cue country in the world, cou- * in these timeg for preachers, have.” i go to the blacksmith 10 do it fur you. Ifye Ww 

pducation of a Chinese lady of the higher (he Lombard queen Theolinda. Between tinued Dr. B., whose schools, more than any | “Some folks,” he would say “appear as if | child is sick vou qe . you. w Jour) 

‘class, 5 heightened by their mode of dresss 1235 and 93 having been dedicated, as bap: others, are to (urnish the men and thé means | they had been bathed in erad verjuice in their preserive oe You. a i pe 4 yer ie 

ng, which is frequently of | rich and costly | (isteries usually are. to Jom the Baptist, it] for carrying out the plans of Christian be- infancy, which penetrated through their! (o (he men who hilve (fii UG acagen 

watetials, and in fashion extremely graceful | wis ingrusted in black aud white marble, laid nevolence to their final trizmph, it is the U. | skios, and has made them sour-blosded ever to the subjects on WA ou wish instrucii " 

Among ladies of nigh: birth, itis cousid- | jy alienate stripes, and not yershowing any States of America. * * * The Sunday !since—but this will not do for a messenger of | or aidd eT Yu: Wiis 4 aitstrus yu 

eed “indecorous to show ‘even their hauds, | aineks of decav. - Its rooflis @ cupola and school i3'(he only college in which 1 ever stu- [the gospel, as he bears a message, so be Jastns good in reli fon 1° ame aum hr 

sud in their general movements, these arein= Jantern, enriched within by seven bands of died, Though 1 wish it had been my privilege | must manifest a spirit of love,” A minister [you wish a man oro - Ns e he wl 

CvariaBly covered by their large sleeves. Toteen, blue and crumson mosai, on a gold {to have studied in others, * * Directing having observed to him, that notwithstanding things, you must Po ou Be a 

Joels fingers are long and wpeiing, and in | oegnnd, representing heaven aud uell, the the attention of bis licarers to the members | the fault found with his dry sermons, there | what he is 16 tench and he ean’t know i " 
+ some instances, the nails are allowed 10 grow | grders off the. celestial hierarchy, prophets, of the juvenile choir, he asked, Isit too much | were hopes of their nscfulness, for Sampson {if he do not htudy] it=shb eat Le d ah 

~~ a leugth far beyond our ideas of what is ei= iniarels, aud at last the bishops of Flor- | t0 suppose that some of those children will! bad %lain the Philistines. with the jawbone of | (od, | = I EE, Et 

their becoming or beautiful. oo | ence. | Few larger fells of mosaic are: any | yet folfow in the foutsteps of Harriet Newell, | au. ass—"“I'rue, he did,” replied Mr. Hill, | Kal dt 

' Ihe gendrality of Chinese ladies cannot “yhiope to be seen, yet the colors lack bril- | Mrs. Judson, or Mr. Judson? You areto| “butitwas a muist jawbone.” He used to like 
~, boast of great beauty. They make a (ree fivney or light, and the funres are sp. awk- | educate these children. said he to the teachers | DF. Ryland’s advico to his young academis 

use of rouge, and this article is always among | ward that a man who has sden mosaics before | and parents, for the world. “And what en- | cians—*Mind, no sermon sol any value, or 

the presents-to a beide'an tire occasion of her will not look at these more thay once. The | couragement does God present before you likely. to be useful, which has not the three 

nuptials. The distinguishing marks ul pers walls are not without chapels; but are pro- tengage in this work. You have no right, R’s in ‘it—Ruin by the Fall—Redemption 

sonal attractions among -the Chinese, 2 fed Ly (ewes pictures and works in ‘tinsel | indeed, to. be discouraged. Depravity of | hy Christ—Regeneration by the Holy Spirs | oye in (his conditidn, but the world hasn't 

gentleman, are, a large person, inclining 0° ay is commor. The tomb ot the Floren-! heart, ingratitadg of children and parents, lit.” Of himsell he remarked, © My aim, in thought best on {hat gecount (0 dispense 
every sermon, is a stout and Insty call tosin- | with haters, and shoemakers, and tailors, corpulgncy, au full glossy tuce, and large pens jie pope, Jul 234, deposed by tl | difficulty of securing the attendance of the 
ners, to quicken the saints, and to.be made a | and thie like; and why should they any more 

ull 2 he copneil | 
dant ears; thedatter indicating a high breed? of Constance in 141-4, will not be so antrac-| scholars,—these and all other difliculties, 

} »enreulilidsd. ng 99 nie i ti 1 ye 1 . { §o¥ } { i ld 
universal blessing to all, It was a favorite | dispense with appropriate teachers for the 
saying with bhim-—“The nearer we live to oul? rial 

or fortane, lu females, it is uicarly the rev’ five to those who. have seen Romie, as the | Rowever formidable, should be regarded as 

verse; delicate forms are in thems highly es- { nothing :—* "U'he zeal of the Tord of hosts’ 
an vir shane ta wah 3 ; Co . ici . PR + 3 AE 3 . : deste ; 

a po Shi, he Zodis in Hs ceaire it ees jueaing va 1s aifion will reioiXiem Sil ” tod, hye hopist we ae enabled 10 Borys Nim Some. think, to Le sure, thatit would be 

brows are frequently removed ai in their \. GY Mi Wi the sis oe gid prayer on the art of Sl he ey counected | nothing to rs ite ml BY le jr Seonemy. i Hispeus wath hose io 

stead, a delicately curved pencildine is i = a naelia, his hantisterv. as) | with the nn ize As au flustration of wisdom i vor utt . te Try} Se sddened lu Cots so much to educate and 

ty ah via tof oF the wii is 4 ASR olten Ba mn ths Aptistery as in| | In Je In 3 ze, g : Stray Hh § i : a " HUTageES, 28 i | sustain them, | But that is a great mistake. 

draw, pesen ing the deal ov ¢ Wil '| ordinary charches, and all the children of} he va ue ol t ns stroment, he referred to ai letter to ME ones he observes-—*There 15] Take away your educated ministers and you 

“Liew shoo” which 1s considered beantitnly Florence are liere brought for baptism. As| Sunday school in. Birmingham, England, | something in preaching the gospel, with the | will have seven utedueated ministers whore 

and used metaphorically fur © Pleasure, — (he gumber ison an average tena day, one | which has been more eminently nsefnl than { Holy Ghost sont down from heaven. | | you wilt uiherwise bave one. We have daily 

thence the saving=—* deceived dnd stapefied ble 1, : " "auny other school with which be 13 acquainted. 10 get at, Al Limes, [think | feel somewhat {illustrations of this in our Western country. ° 

by willows and lowers” 60 c., by dissolute! And the secret of its success and prosperity | like it, and then I bawl altnost as bad ns the | The fact is, ju regions where there is no eds 

he auribites to the fact that the teachers Weldiman. I(we deal with diving-realities, | ycated ministry; yon will find a plenty of the 

| meet weekly aud spend a lite season Hy we ought to feel them suc, and then the bother Kind. “They gre almost us thick us, 

prayer to God for his blessing 10.fest upon people will in geveral feel with vis, and ack- | goequitods. and not niluch more useful, 
them and their labors. This prayer meeting | now ledge the power that does wonders on the! ye, S. Knew a case fn point, la  ohie 

pt established thirty years ago at the sugs { heart.” 1 | 

gestion of Rev. J. Angell James, and bas, ; pe {there were seven suchiministers present—on- 

been sustained ever since. Lime From the Uhristian Index. ly two of whom cond read. But they scut 

rma bo - po ~~ JESTING: Ri bout an intelligent young man from the Sem- 

THE LORD'S FARMS. 1 It is often dangerous to indulge in the inary to labor statedly, and the result was a 

Some years since, as the venerated Father | foolish habit of jesting. One friends’ teclings | good congregation was, gathered, and the 

Patterson, of Philadelphia, of excellent mes | are frequently wounded at our silly remarks | other denominations, io sell-defence, had to 

mory, was riding in a public conveyance, | on their appearance or manners; and somes | send off their uncducated meri and get better. 

through one of the most f{urtile’ counties of | titnes, too, our own passions are excited a- | And that: is the way -always—as soon as ihe 

Pennsylvania, his auéntion was attracted by | zainsl others fog the indulgence of the ‘same educated teacher comes, the others disappear. 

the many large farms which are to be found J folly at our expeise. A great many men Why, an old | géntleman feom Virginia, biw- 

in that part of the country. “He admired the | “had rather lose a [riend;than a joke” and | self somewhnt infected with the principies ol 

beauty. of the landscape, the richness of the [itisa clear loss, for nothing can be regain- | French infidelity, said to Dr. S. once l “like 

soil, the lusuriance of vegetation, the exten- led by it, Professors often indulge this hab~ | to have preachers of your order, because 
sive meadows and ample fields, waving with | it to a great extent, notwithstanding it does hey always kuow, something, and have a 

the yellow harvest and ripening for the sickle, | not accord with the character of their pro- Road. ind ence on society.) The truth is, 

As he looked abroad over the highly calti-| fession. Do they ever jest with each other | the Protestant Christian minister must stand 

vated fields, on the right hand aid on the left, { when they meet to worship at the: huuse of | or fall by the weight ‘of his character, and 

he said to a friend ol ours; * Indeed, indeed, | God? 1s not this the case witha great many, | this makes such ten so invaluable at thc 
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Correspondence of the New York Observer, 

ITALIAN BAPTISTERIES. 

The charms of Europe for an American 

Mie in ws” peciitiarities—the. things which he 

23,50 ot pmrd at the expiration of the year] lL foal) not liave Soon a home, 

81,09. if payment is delayed beyond thei = | apileiery, oe un separate building, was leg ol Ae Tats : unkown to: we even by reading till 1 came 
I octicos bbe abroad) but his now become quite familiar, | 

‘That at Rome where Constantine is kad to 
have been baptized, has sowie architectural 

| beautyy and much more - iinterest from the 

baptisoy of converted Jews and Lufide!s which 
tahes place there ons Satnrday of the holy | 

on eel 
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THC CININKSE WOMEN. 

Ly the education of females, the first object 

} ae 

    
  r It i Shndilnes cuee is the pharisee’s 

BL 13 how eve yg dota ibang al 

comparison with those of the sume denomi- 

: uentinh of ; “Uipation in Florence and Pisa. 
of attention is their virtue 3 the second, their 

language; the tied, ther deportment ; and 

heir dnp! opriate cployment. 

ha ae arwrryy one 

the foarth, tl x 5 
<1 A modest demeanor, so essential in the 
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I know it is sometimes said, every man lins 
a soul to save aud a Bible to sead, and he can 
read for himsell’ atid be Lis own instructor. 
Aud so Robiuson Crusoe, always by himself, 
made his own hats; and shoes, and clothes, 
&c. and he got alling quite comfortably for 

o 

Ive 
hen 
.   

pavement of smalto waving in lines of red 

tang 

{reply fail ul seein xithe ceremony, or) 
of Seti shorked at the Goashicss-like f is | 

poor shocked al the DIsIess=like formals | 
Na » Ln » . . . v i 

iy if not blasphemous, levity, with which it] 

(is horried. through by these who dec it re- 

} 
prirasure,   In the estimate of tie Chinese, however, 

chi : : te 
aheaatital female should possess tie folloe- (zencraiion or the ouly means of regenera- 

I Gon, Neither pont of the child is nsvally 
tower: =month {ike the = peadh's bloam— | presgut, The cod-father and cod-mother 

woust slender as the willow leal—oyes brig Tn ! stand Joa carne of the baptistery; with a 
its ning ripples, and foot-teps like the | servant holding the child, : betore a priest in 

fl vers of thewater-lilly: white, who mumbles a Latin formula for 

Eirese Are few of the ifhetap hors used by about five minotes. 1 say mpmdles advised- 
the Clhiamise to describe héanty;. the {irrure of! Iv; having alter reseated attempts, failed of 
aim i ripples “lnded to the dancing re-! auderstanding a single word, save the Mast | 

tection of the sur upon a rafiled lake; the before the choirster who stands bv with a 

wpressigny of the stall feet of a Chmese | lighted candle, is ta make a Fesponse. A 
ady in the path 1s supposed to resemble the} question or two is then asked of the repre- 
thwers of their Tavorite lotus, sentatives of the parents, the ends of the 

: In what ciccanntances the golden lillies,” Lpriest’s neck-bands are laid ou the child, and 
tie highest gb personal attractions, srigin- | all proceed to the font, where some grains of 

ated, ts not known. tis suid, that it arose salt being forced into the wfant’s mouth, and 
ia the time of the oo-tae, or five dynasties, | some drops of oil rubbed on its face, a tons 
tivat the Lichowchion ordered his concubine, | bler full of water is poured on the back of its 

Yaou, to bind her foot with silk, and cause it head, wid wiped off with a towel, winlst its | 
to appearsmall, and in the shape of the new | pames, usually so many that the priest asks 

moon. The distortion is produced bytuin- | of the [riends what they are in tig middle of 

Ie AEGON ; Cheeks as red as the al oregd i dy) hi, ad. TTY il . 
‘place, at one of. their, log corbin meetings, 

i 
4 

} 

evenion the Sabbath? nr the toes under the feet when young, amd | the ceremony, are called: over. Nobody 
contining them in that position by tight ban- | takes any Prins to. repress or avoid smiles. 
dages, till their growthias cflectually checked. "he parti s proceed to a table near, where 

The bandaging is continued for several {tiie official record is. made, sone small fees, 

vears, daring which the poor ehild saffers | or gratuities paitl, and so the farce concludes. 
the most excruciating tortures. I'his i%, no : - : 

doubt, an absard, cruel, and wicked practice ; 
bat those who dwell in glass houses should | 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 

not throw stopes, It is nat a whit worse, | rising.to second the motion for the adoption 
nay, we maintain that itis less irrational and | of the Report, said, that forty years ago a 
injurious thay the practice of tight acing. poor orphan boy living in a town in England, 
In compressing the feet, no vital partis at- | was persuaded to join a class in a very small 
tacked, no functions disordered ; and on the | Sunday school connected: with a very small 
score of taste, it the errors of Nature arg to | church. He became a subject of renewing 
be rectified, and her graceful lines and pro-| grace while in that school, left the town, and 

portions improved, we see not why the pro- | finally became a minister of the gospel. 
cess of amendment may not be as reasonably | ‘Twenty years rolled away and he was called 
applied to the feet as to the waist, Almost | on to visit that town again, and plead the 

Rev. Dr, Belcher, recently of Londen, inj 

          every family in China, however poor, lias one | cause of Sunday schools, But what a change 
daughter with the small tect, else she could | had been effected during his ab.ence! The 
not become a FIRST WIFE. servant of God, who, when he left the place 

Head-dresses of natural and artificial lows | was pastor of that church, bad long since 

ers are always worn. No woman is so poor! gone to his rest. The: Sanday scljool was 

ax to neglect, or so aged as to give up adorn- | not now small as then, but numbering 1,000 

ing herself in this: manner. The culture of | children,—and instead of a little church, the 

flowers for this purpose 18 ag regular occupa- | sthool itself had alone furnished it with 300 

tion throughout the conntry. | members! Who would have anticipated 
The Chinese ladies in dressing their hair Ruch results in the short space of wenty 

make use of shavings cut from resinous wood, ! and above all, who would have | years ! 
which being dipped in worm witer, the gun | thought that that poor orphan boy, thus 

is drawn out dil’ od, and theo by applying | called to plead the cause of Sunday schools 

them to the hair, the formation required is! on the very spot where his young heart-had 

effected. Sh been been given to the Lord, would ever be 

Wives are distinguished from unmariicd | allowed the privilege ¢” advocating -that 

females, by the latter allowing the hair near Same cause in the Athens of the New World, 

the forehead to hang down towards the eye- | as it was his privilege now 10 do! Yes,said 

brows, while the former have theirs bound | the speaker, with streaming eyes, I am that 

together upon the crown of the head. | same orphan boy! : Jo 

Among the accomplishments of, the Chi-| And now let me ask, cautinued Dr. B., 

© uese ladies, muse; painting on silk, and ew-! what has this instittion W cought? It is ge- 

browdery, hold the chief places, The musical ! nerally thought that Robert Raikes was a 

mstroments are various in kind and material, | very pious man when he engaged in this ens 

and a supply of them is held to he an indis- terprize. But the trath is, be was then with- 
} 
i 

the Lord bas many fine farms in this region; Ministers often jest; 

but, alas! I fear the Lord receives very little | but should they? ls it cousistent with their 
rent from thew all.” And we fear this pass- | sacred office? lIsit a.good example te set 
ing remark is applicable to farms in many | before those whom they are called to teach 
other parts of the country. For, whose are | and to * exhort to good works?” ' Here isa 
the numerous plantations so widely scattered | case to point. On an occasion not iong 
over our country? Do they not belong to since, 1 attended preaching at the Baptist 
him who spread thom: out, and carpeted the 
green fields, and who gave to the soil its fer- 
tility and productiveness? We know, iu 
deed, that men are the nominal owners, and 
that they feel ang act as if they had the in 
alienable right to dispose of them as they 
please. Bot ‘men are only tenants at will, 
and the rightfal owner can gject and dispos- 
sess them at any time. And he expects a 

reasonable income from each man to whom 

he has entrusted his {iclds and meadows. He 
desires the tithes to be brought inte his store 
bouse, subject to his order, to feed the bhun- 

gry, cluthe the naked, and supply the warts 
of the destitute, as well as to aid in sending 
the gospel sulvation ta the benighited nations. 
The Lord is carrying on plans of vast be- 
nevolence in this world, which involve great 

expense, and it is equally the duty and the 
privilege of men ta co-operate with him in 
blessing the world. And if any withhold 

from God the tribute of gratitude, and the 
offering which is his due, he will come, ere 

long, and reckon with them, and allow them 
to be no longer his stewards, 

So also the silver and the gold of this 

world belong to God, and he made it, and he 

has vast treasures laid up in store. But 

large portions of it ‘are in the hands of un- 

faithful stewards, who call it their own, and 

refuse to give account of it to their Lord; or 

allow him his modicum of the interest. They 

dishonor the drafts of his providence, and al-| 

low his treasury to run low, till it becomes 

uitable to meet the wants and demands of his 

cause, at home and in distant fands. 

a young Minister who was present with the 
Pastor. Indeed, so good was the discourse 
hat my min 
a RN piety of ithe speaker. But at 

Conference, I acknowledge 1 was a little sur- 

prised to hear a remark from him. (We are 

commanded not to judge, lest we be judged ; 

but can one help it all times, brother Baker?) 

An aggument was raised at conference among 

some of the members relating to some point 
of Theology, there being no other business 

beforethem. - The argument had progressed 

to some length when the Pastor requested 

the opinion of his young brother in the min- 

istry, who, shaking his head and squirting 

the juice of tobacco across the floor, made 

this reply—* Excuse me, brother, ‘1 am like 

{lie fellow tlie call run over—hav’nt a word to 

say.” This is true, and needs no farther 

note, except the fact that, 1 he jesting minister 

laughed without blushing, while the Pastor 

blushed without laughing! - 1 bro. Baker 

has the time andthe inclination, I should be 

glad to read his opinions en the following 

question, *1s the faith of jesting commenda- 

ble in'any man?" S. 

EDUCATED MINISTERS. 
Rev. Dr. STOWE, of Lane Semivary, of 

fered a resolution to the effect, ‘that the char-     
the gospel ministry has 
sary work in the Christi 
this hecessity still exists.” D 

this -esolution ina series of animated re     pensable part of ‘the farmture of a lady's out religion ; he was cminent for his morality, 

v 4 

N.Y. Evangelist. | 
. 

| n his own peculiar apt and pithy sty 

’, : | 

Church, and heard an etcellent Sermon from |° 

was creatly impoacesd wv sels whi. 

itable education of indigent young ‘men for 

‘always been a neces- 
an church; and that 

Dr. 8. sustained | ef 
marks | the means © 

Jo. 

West. | Dr. S. ‘in conclusion, enlarged with 

mach interest on [the necessity for rearing 

such men and pulling them into the field at 
the West; and on the consequent importat. c 

of a vigorous supportiof the Education Soci- 

| ety to this end. | |] 
god I: 
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LETTER OF JUDGE GrEEN.~ The Hon, 

Nathan Green, member of the Cumberland 
Proshgtorian 1 hla eepad inerin WAT we Juuges 

of the/supreme court; Winchester, Tenuo., in 

accepting the office of Vice President of {lic 

American Tract Society, writes : | 

1 «The Tract Society has long had my 

prayers for its success, and my cordial co- 

operation in my limited sphere, and as my 

limited means have enabled me to act. 

«The Gblporteur system is “calculated to 

produce a healthful, moral, nnd religious tone. 

in the poblic mind, which the present state of ~~ 

society calls for most loudly. 

« While ‘the press is teeming with cheap 

novels and tales, of a light and frothy, not 

to gay impicus characier, which are read with 

avidity by oor youthi-of bot sexes, it 15 a 

matter of the grealesi concern that well writ- 

ten and atiractive bpoks shall be placed in 

their bands, to i I the poison of those 

vicious publications, and to correct the taste 

of our youth. This your volutes are ad- 

mirably calculatell td effect; and your Col- 

porter system-—brigging them to our doors, 

and placing them | or haels, enables us 

te give our childre the most healthful men: 

wl food: I bia dad] be 

" Although I consider lig circulation of 

the bound volomes the wost efficient agency 

the Society cxerts in our coulry ; yeul know 

that great good has resplied irom, the dista. 

bation of Tracts. | May God speed the mes 

sengers of his.mcrey (vo man, making tend 

; f salviition wherever they go’ 

Cos Am, Messenger. 
£1 
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. ters, at the risk of the 

Dructe subscribers. Taian 

~ Stout Blue Cloth; Canvass ; Flannel; Oat 

- Meal, Barley and Greats.” 

of fever in town. 

r proof. 

“ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
MARION; ALA. 

_Saturduy Merntug, July 90, 1844. 10as. 

- 3 Romitiances for the Bipmier 

may. always be made by Post Mas- | 
Yiblishers. 

Remember, Post Masters are author 

ized to forward names and money for 

_papers.£3 
Rev. J. H. De VOTIE, General Agent. 

Rev. 8S. Hexori 
Rev: W. Ce. New. 

‘Rev. B. Hovees. 

Rev. K. Hawrnorx, 
A. H. YArriNuTON. 2 

{C7~All Baptist. Ministers a are requested tc to 

Sy Agents. 

   
     eg i Fr OA. 

ow TAKE NOTICE~ ¥.—We repeat, ALL 
LETTERS on BUSINESS, containing names o 

subscribers, money, &c., shouldjbe directed 

to Rev. J. H. De Yorie, ‘Treasurer Ale- 

Auso, Post MASTERS, please obéy the 

law, and inform us of papers not taken from 

“their offices. phd : 
I S————— 

> T hose sibsribers who have not paid 

for the'first volume of the Alsbama Baptist, 

are affectionately reminded of the exhortation 

of the Apostle—* Owe no man any thing; |. 

but to love one another.” Dy sending $3, you 

can manifest, first, your love to us; and se~ 

condly, enable us to. profit -withal by the in- 

spired advice. 

Conmuaies.—Wei invite the serious attention 

of our readers to ‘the communication of this 

brother. The language may see 0 some, 

‘mevere; but it is its trurk which gives it edge. 

"Let those who. feel i it to be keen, take warn- 

ing, cease to 0 do evil and learn to do well. 

U.8 Mair.—Tiis well known, that owing 
to the high rates of postage, private mails have | © 
been established on seme of the great ruutes 
atthe North. The Post Master General in- 
stituted suits against the cariiers, as having 
‘violated the Jaw of Congress. But the Courts 

have decided against the Government, and 
these private mails are now in successful ope~ 

ration, carrying letters by the: railroads and 
steamboats, for about one-half the postage 

I : charged by the Post Office Departament, e 

  

Tin MOTHER'S JOURNAL, foe uly, ia an ni 

table. All the Mothers who take it will hail 

it with & hearty welcome ; and will unite with 

    

tavern, hy i 

time, and some of the delegates to sleep there, 

and pay all the bills out of théir own pockets!!! 

Query: ‘Will not * ‘ difficulties always ox | 

precepts of the gospel ? 
A 

MeLancroLy.—A Mr. Averill, formerly of 

Tusealooss, and more recently of Mobile, died |; 

on the 10th instant at the Marion Hotel, from 

a concussion of the brain, produced by the 

overturning of the Selma stage, in which be| 

was coming up, 8 few weeks ago. A few 

"| days before his decease, and while lying dan. 

| gerously ill, a letter was received from Mobile the subject for our ‘modern ch 

informing him, that his wile and oldest daugh- | 

ter were st.the point of death, and desived bis 

instant return.- On the Saturday 

ceding his death, his wife expired. Re 

removal of the parents, niné ildren at 

orphane—five: of them of tender rata 

without friends to care for them, or property 

to support them. May He who tempers 

wind to the shoru lamb, have them in his holy | 
Lon bon 

“Mr. Averill was a member of the Baptist 
church. He received every necessary attens 

resignation to the will of Heaven, and died | 
apparently conscious of his situation end pres 
‘pared for his exit. 

pms 

| in Sodom would have saved that doomed city |. 
{from the storm of Divine wrath. 
hope, that the few pious men in Congress may 

tion whose representative itis, from utter de- | 
“| struction. The Religious Herald learns from 

Elder 1. 8. Tinsley, Chaplain, that a prayer-| 
| meeting las been regularly kept up by pious 
members of ‘Congress, and has been well at- 

tended. At the last meeting, the mémbers| 
bade cach other: farewell with much emotion. 

  

: Norct Resorse.~FEogens Sue, the anther | 

raver. But Eugene Sue gets from Lhi al 
us in assuring those who do not subscribe for -340, 000 and oblivion, or infamy! 

it, that they deprive themselves and their chil 

dren of a most interesting and valuable source 

~ of instruction and-enjoyment. : | 

  

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: ~We are indebted to 

some of our brethren i in China, for thebCanton 

Press of Jan. 20, 1844. We find no news 

that will interest our readers, unless it be the 

announcement, that «JOHN SMITH" hus 
= arrived in Macao, where he offers for. sale 

* Fashionable Chesterfield and Dress Coats ; 

  

Tue WeATHER~" The Thermometer i in our 

Study has. ranged from 86 to 94 degrees, for |* 
the last two weeks. We have had, frequelt 
and violent storms of rain, thunder and d tight 

ning, &c. 

  

Hisurio oF » Maio. While there isa. good | 

“deal of sickness. on the creeks and the Ca. 

.. hawba river, we da not know of a single case 
The Stadents of the How- | 

~ard and the Judson are allin excellent health. 

There has been na time during the present 
year, when the health of the young ladies in | 
the latter has been better.  Itis our hope and 
farvent praver, that the Dispenser of all good 
may continue his kindness, TINS resp, 

| ——————— . 4 % 

“USE HOSPITALITY” 
Among the warm-hearted, generous peaple]! 

  

Tue Honan ‘Sromacm.—Mr. Henry B. 

progress he is making towards death and bell. 

themselves i in Dr. Sewall's 

him. : 

  

THE NEW MIRROR.” 

of the sunay Sduth, this apostolic injunction iu social life, The names of the editors, G- 

might seem to be whlly out of place, but we 
rather think, human nature is, in all ages and 
everywhere, preity much the same, and all 

~ scripture is profitable, some for * doctrine,” ty on Libsdions of taste sd gu sive. oar [tion of the Baptists in Copenhagen. Br issued weekly, a year, | Y 
‘inadvance. Each number i is embellished with Mouster is cast into. prison; and strictly con- 
a steel engraving. | It has more than ten m thous | fined, not being allowed, the use of pen and 

some for “instruction,” and some for “res | 

What think our readers of a full. 
blooded Alabamias, a member of the church 
“into the bargain,” who will urge a ‘Minister 
who frequently passes his house and @lien : 
preaches in his neighborhvod, to come and stay 

with. him all night, apd when he once Becepts 
the invitation, the hospitable entertainer charg. 
es the preacher for hia lodging, meals, and 
horse-feed 1 
What think ye of a wolsoro seligion 

who keeps his well locked, and charges his 
Own pastor Mccusionally passing on hiswayto | 
preach, twelve and a half cents fora drink of 
water? : 

What s say ye to a  wookhy church inviting a 
‘number of brethren from a distance to come | 
anil help them settle difficulties which have 

, arisen among themselves ; and wher these 
» brethren arrive, the members & this same 

wealthy. chureh allow them v.17 put up at the 

sand subscribers, or 

Tne Miron Lisnany, under the direction 
of the same Editors, appears i in the same beau- ! 

guage; Willis, Morris, Barry Cornwall, Keats, | 

4 doa, &ec. 

Three dollars buys 3 20 nambels; 

Dr. Gregory.—This is printed in the 24th No. 
of the Mirror Library. We have always re. 

| garded it as one of the very best works of the 
kind, which can be pat into the hands of young 
ladies. It is truly “A book worthy of being 
printed in. letters of gold.” .In the “ Libra: 
n itis to be had for 134c as     

  

ist, in a church that su violates the spirit and | 

gi so much neglected.” " We doubt not the editor 
speaking. of the imp off C 

though would : 
        

        

     

the | neglect to practice an ordinance for which) 

“they can find neither precept nar example” | 

_ |Jation exists. ig 

ReLiGioN IN Conoazse—Ten righteous men | 

May we not 

| contribute to preserve that body, and the Na- | 

England and the United States would give |! 
each half as much more fora copy-right for | ™ 
Great Britain and this country; so we: may | thorize us to go further, and sprinkle a : 

calculate on seeing $40,000 paid for a single the child's face, iu the name of the Trinity, 

work of vile trash—a licentious, ‘corrupting | ‘andcall it baptism, and thus break down anf: 

work of fiction !! For Paraviéz Lost, Milton ordi 
‘received five pounds, (about $20)—and 1MMOK- | O07 all Whe | 

Brewster, late of Mobile, has a complete set speaking members of the church.” ‘The 

of .Dr. Sewall's Plates, three feet square, il | work is divided into five chapters.~“1. Proof 

lustrating the effects of alcobol upon the sto~ of the do@trine of infant church membership.” | 
mach, through the different stages of moderate ‘Wonder what texts he quotes | from Scripture. | d 
drinking, intemperance, and beastly drunken« #11. Natore and degree of infant church 
ness.: Here, the drioker may see himself], 

turned inside out, and may know exactly what 

| Mr. Brewster is willing to visit all to 
which he may be invited, to lecture on Tem- 

| perance and exhibit these Plates. His ad" 
"| dress is Monroeville, Monroe county, Ala.— 

We think we know seme church members, and | 8 
eacous’’ too, not a 

Cri who hte a al} on the subject.” They have had no particular 

s looking-glass !— 
‘| Will not the friends of Temperance, through= 

out the State, avail themselves of this oppor 

tunity to ‘advance their cause? Mr. B. asks 
only that his expenses be paid, and a reasona- 
ble compensation for his time and labors gives 

10g heen suspended nearly two years, is agaio | 
This work is a continuation of the New offered to the churches. ltis hap 

York Mirror, and is the oldest, we believe, of by our tulented brethren Revs. R. B, C, How. | man 
‘the periodicals devoted to light literature. The 

> Nees Mirror embraros a wider range of topics 

than the earlier volumes, and holds up tu view 
the fashionable world, in literature, i in the arts, 

P. Moms asd N. P. Wires are ‘a sufficient | | 
guaranty, that the pages of the Mirror will 
continue to be enriched with the most exquis- 

tiful style as the New Mirror. It is made. up! | mains firm under all these trials, and encour | 

of selections from the best Poets in our lan. 

Leggett, Thos. Moore, Goldsmith, Win Lan-| the new opinions ; bat, if God is for 1 

_ |in this land of religious liberty, pray re 
| | them wha are in bonds as band wih thong 

A Faraex’ s Lrcact To Ris Davenrzns, by| 

In noticing the nppesranc of 8 Wo ob 

A 

“On no subject, " says the Recorder, “ ly 

a book more weeded, both becousn of its ime 

, and because few subjects have been 

is sincere in: 
Infant church Torti 
be difficult to explain how it 

       

  

   

  

   
   
   
   
   

   

  

    

   
       

    
       

   
    

        

    

    
      

  

   

  

    

   
   
   
   

  

    
   

specting it “in the New Testament. Pedo- 

reslly very surprising. that Pe 1, and 

Dabs a single lice about it, whe 
re the churches planted by them! 

But this subject “has. been so much 

gel Yes, notwithsténding all that h 

been written on the subject, multitudes of i 
rents in Presbyterian and Methodist churches. 

in the Scriptures, We do not wonder it “hos 
been so much neglsited.” 

“Among si Prsyerine 
tion during bis illness, manifested a perfect | the relation of bagtised children fo the church | 

‘has not been understood.” ‘Exactly vo, and it P 

never will be understood, bocauss 0 such re. | Banne 

“ Christian parents ave beeu in genera 

‘equally uninformed aad unconcerned.” This 

“Our faith must work, and in such a way ’ 

and bring them under peculiar. advantages 

tol” Very pertinent inquiry; we think. But 
we wonder what these * pecwliar, advantages)’| 
ure, which are to follow the sprinkling of a 
few drops of water - vacouscious babes 1 
‘We believe, as firm 

   them in the way of holiness. The Scripture 
ut us in this belief, but they do not su 

    

established by Christ, when he calle 

baptism, LN 

oview i is, that * the baptized (sprinkled) chil- 
dren of professing. christians are strictly   

membership.” It isan odd kind of member. 
ship whose * nature” has to bo so. carefully 
explained, and which admits of various. “ de- 

grees." — lL Its practical advantages.” The 
Savior, Paul, John, Peter, no one of them ever 
breathes a whisper about any advantages of thé 
kind.—*1V. General sentiment of N. E. Con-~ 
regationslists, and other reformed churches 

sentiments about it. See aboye : +“ Christian 
parents have been in general, equally unin. 
formed and unconcerned.” — 
applied | in several addresses,” Se. 

We wish we could see this work. No doubt 
the book is “needed.” - May it lead its reads | 
ers to she Seriptures fo for information. : 

Tae Barrier. ~Thig excellent. paper; bye 

sLL and W. Caney Craxe, bath. too favorably 
known not to secure at once an extensive pos 

tronage. We wish them the highest. success 
in this effort to Promots the interests of piety. 
and. learning. - | A 

id - ls 

our BRoTHREN IN DENMARK. ~The 
Government bas recommenced its persecu- 

{ ink lo communicate’ ‘with his friends. The 
{lilo church is scattered, though they ill 
hold fastto the faith. | Sister. Monster re- 

ages ibe feeble of the flock, The apt 
lies seem determined to put down by hi 

‘what can the wrath of man avail ? Let us, 

Ee 

or About Forly Thousand dollars ve 
been collected in this country, for the Free | 1 
Church of Seotlond, At a recent immense 
meeting in Edioburgh, the Delegates a¢- 
knowledged the liberality of the Beptivis§ in 

ok yg TEN SERSAIY. iI Kin 

i this distinguished Herald of the. Cross: way 

his subject, the Boston Recorder makes some " St. Louls, Mo. HT ‘ 

potent Binds 

' Ca Pour young men ‘sailed from A 

few Hays. ago, os Missionaries to 

Chine, under the patronage of the Presbys 

terian ‘Board. 

York, 

      
   

being so “important,” nathing. is food te- ih 

baptists have written hundreds of volumes on a 

actually to bless “the children of the covenant, 

otherwise, wint regard is our faith entitled = ' 

  

     

        

    

     

    

       

   
    

      
   

  

   
    

  

   

   

   

  

lieve to offer themselves to him in p ss 

“The pr fs down bythe writer wader | 

“V; The doctrine P 

  

   

    

        

   

   

   

   

is 3 strange coufession, on a subject 50 “jms | 10 
portent.” No such talk is found about chris the o 
tian parents in the New Testament.! | |ser 

oi | 
a8 "Pedobaptists, that |; nen 

of “Mysteries of Paris,” is composing a new the dedication of ten to God, and faithful {8 

: novel; to be called the Wandering Jew. ‘He | 8ttempts to train them up in the nurture ang 

has already been offered by a publisher, twenty | ‘admonition of the Lord, will briug the chil, 

thousand dollars for this production’ ‘This | dren of pious parents under peculiar advan | 

shows to what an extent novel. reading prevails tages over the children of ungodly parents 
in Frante. Doubtless some publishers in{Who never dedicate them to God, or try to lead 

  

lie dogge 
lation » 
deadly poisons 

8 
d 

‘who call t Svemieiven 
save such deceivers! 
wish sompe 

Boi | suppose dtunkenness and adalter y 
not heresy, in some peo- 
ad in my book something 

: other en to Vaud, 55d will here 
uote a few passa r. the especial benefit 

of tippling and tn church members. 
Listen, the, aft ye who drink moderately, 

eration often leads you to 
\a8 iu require assistance to 

bed! Hear ye, The het the voice of heaven 
saith to these, Hear i 
drink whiskey, gin #nd brandy. 
written ubto you not to keep company, if any 
man that is called a brother. be a fornicator cor 
covetous, or an idolater, or 

  

    

    

    

  

itis.” 

though yi 

even menlo as 
cons, tiot voly) ree habe of fh 

Jane the 

its right name, a 
men who sell rom, and men who get 

ok were made to know their place is not 
the church of Christ. 

and drunken church members, and 
inking (habits, must be voted out of the 

church, this sin will surely destroy the 

cation, and every thin 
and utterly abhorred, 
the esrth! 

and evil speakin 
le’s Bibles; but 

ny L Ri 

such helpless 

They 

  

nd iufamy 

they are 

  

   

nen WTO pr 
- cine IllinoM. Joe had 

IN THE CHURCH. 
bere is any ove sin de- | 

mon. wen da 
ing aud drunkeoness of | row was on. 

y Do} oven 

take of their shame] This I have witnessed. 
I aye seén more. 1 have seh ‘these mes, 

profeasi religion,  stupi 
EE helphoas! yl wh ouciled to God. And 10 effect this, be tells 

burch to the enormity and wick- 
, that these church 

wilered to hold their 
ht ar counted as “ ie lees 

icularly such as sre unfortunately 
of wealth. Yes sir, 1 say truly, 

" alth is mode a C0aK fur oriare ead 
e rich, which would expel the poor! and 

, too, in Baptist churches. I can prove 
| In fh high time this thing was called by 

and {hat ‘men who drik rum, 

rupted in some parts as to be. 
[have found districts Were ¢ 
temperance societies, an i e societies, edu- 

g see good, is discarded 

fp vr a {they are wis 

go out in the ship, | 

"hip nami are Culbertson, Lioo~ 

YLE wi a Ay cou I 10 express the iden 
the deughter of Hon. heaviness, and continnal Sr in tion could wish 
of the victims killed on for my bi h Pot) i Saviae that a from Glrish Appeas 

cotoh. The President. i filty-fiv | were. s¢ rom (Cliris,) my kinsme sideration, 
re oy » i i wtydonee, *t ording fies ; who are Israelites: « > Joveth father or mo 

Jo uuom tue WHIOBE 1 are the adoption, aud the glory, and the worthy of me.’ Nos 
Ll oe 0 quarter eagle has | M08 And t ghing hs law, sad or could love Iris br 

erleite in such a manner as to es: 
cape. common’ observation. The spurious 

uy lighter than the gene, 
| —— ; 

«Whol Joe: Stith, the Motmon, 
rophet. ‘The following comes to us in the. 

Foner, _ It is from the Louise 

holes in him, : The nur. 

  

in of Jesus | 1 have |. 

ering the ro 
ry, that fom, pest house of pol- 

there. pour down its 
invite others to par- 

sine 

This having drunken 

‘not already so far cor- 

)erance and 

unworthy a place on 
1 find’ all this, and much more, | on account 

which I need not mow name, to be‘the pre. | dition he very naturally referred 10 lis ops, 
vailing sentiment and practice of even some | experience pn this subject. 

regular Baptists! Heaven 
Af this is not Aeresy, 1 

heresy bunter would tell me what 

ur 

it, 1 say, all ye who 
“1 have 

Jrailer, or a drunk 
ard, or an extortioner: with such an oue, no 

awful trols 
that the ¢ 
dom of 

a nS : 
e 1 

gain, hear this 
ROW ye not 

   
    

  

plers : 
all not suber the king- 

gre not deceived : neither for- 

Sng As be 

nicators, Jog Jew vor adulterers, nor ef. 
fominate, nor abusers of themselves with maj. 
kind, not. thieves, nor covelous, nor drunkards, 
ao  fovilers, nor ¢xtortioners, shall ker the 

If this is pot plain and 
the reader will open to 

Bulatiane by 5, "and rom verse 14 to 26, some- 
thing may be read which I fear too many pro- 
fessors of religion do not know, and my limits 
“will not permit me to quote, only to say, meek 
ness and ure here mentioned asthe 
fruits of the Spirit! and when 1 find deacons 
and church members opposed to temperance, 
Lom at 00 loss to know which side they are |. day, | Anather similar instance of the See also, Dr. Ca 

boris on; for. they go hand | in hand ‘with a as imperfect: is foand i in Rém. 7.9, ‘For I we | 2 We deem M 

riot in ** envyings, murders, drunkenness, re~ | @live without the law oiice; but when ihe sell. He remar! 
vilings, sd such like;” of whom it is declared | commandment caine, sin revived, and | died’ possible, perhaps; 
“they which do such things ‘shall not inherit How strange would the reading be ‘I could . dipping would 

{the kingdom of God;" Gal 5, 21. live,’ &¢. (On the passage I could wish, Me. to a Jew." ( 
Hore then is the standard of Truth, the di- Stuart says, ‘If the "Apostle had designed this ‘‘ notion of 

Sect as Lieve o mimends: of the Bible, in | pere merely to describe what be once felt or “the iden of ace 
ie slocping 1d hone! aa Jou the | desired, i. ¢. before his conversion, he woold ‘connected with u 

ning | of course have employed the Aorist of ner Jew conte in § in this very thing’ . Drunken church members 
to_keép the charch to~ 

preached! i 

{ have seen and heard | 
in the church, to ma       Riiladelphiay and a ome places. 

Fin a a EA ———— 

Hi 

      

ee 

ate held us 
gether! Yes sir, and temperance must not. be 

1 have bor refused the use of 
church to deliver an ae 

paoug gh of drupketiness 
address on temperance. 

e a volume; and ‘may | 
send you! juote facts. for publismion; Provided 

by recurring lo | fron wey het had been pas 
as been on this passage, and: samy i ited the appoint 

| strange theories have been defended ia be, thou shalt hear 

: SEE f our sage referred to by 
Tesame a similar ex 

ie y ; a therefore, 

rreienily wat Load 

v Pong nt different .s the 

: x Ee the mind of the § . 

  

   
     

  

ast hope. 1 

     

     
          

    

   

   ma d king. i nt way, y: 

the declension q 

u eh I 

                

TONS, a 
5 nate | 8, 1 wo 

© hear the man mysel 
3 of espressing his & o 
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Row. 9.1 

    

   

   

  

   

; te ye given, 
. " Thet the Apostle 

  

    
   

    

  

      

   
    
    

     

      
   

  

   

  

    

    

  

    
   

  

     
    
       

  

      

  

    

‘willing to part with. 

certaily love them, | 

Ls impoissible for a ¢ 

. Neither can we 

_ hyperbolical expr 

derstood withm 

ill become the Ap 
Hebe is presente 

ibe Apostle Paul 
great guilt in rej 

great was their cri 

afraid to name it, a 

charge. Instead 

| ‘wish to be accursed 

fers it to himself, r 

mind whew he ‘was, 

er, and injurious,’ 

sell acéursed from 

transferring to him 

pleasant to those ag 

Yt author, See E 

—Heb. 2.3. Thi 

force, accompanied 

by which means he 

plaivest truths io 1k 
in the case before uf 

_ dare to charge then 

| ming he would ing 

. himsell,.in a way sq 

   
    

version. ln waiification of this, Jot i 

        

         

  

   
       

| without any 
ses OF even 
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inses have been made by. 4 
ited hands, We, therefore, 

doing no violence 10 the sacred text when: 
| make alterat ons iu them. The vari 
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ing Canin The. " 
occurs in A 3d verse, because the included’ 
words, give @ hint at the reason of his great 
heaviness, and continual sorrow. This see 

  

    
    
    

  

parnted from Jesus of Nags 
tle recollected that hie bad § ance. 

done the same. Now, ‘knowing : ( 
of the Loed,’ knowing the awful dangerel ience must feel a 
those in such a condition, and indulging such ' can produce deepe 
a wish, he was led to continual sorrow, and . friends exposed to 
if possible, would ‘persuade them 10 be ress on virco 

miracle the same ¢ 

           
   

     

     
       

    

       

     
    

   

   

   
them of his great anxiety of mind on. thoi 

    

   

account, ulso of their: great privilegesms’ with the Apostle, 

| Jews. . privileges are ment at preisive language 

the 4th and 5th verses. Who are loraelte, The feeling of 
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Poetical Department. 
| rw mmr A TA SEEN 

MUSIC IN THE HEART. 

: BY aroRoE Ww. BETHUNE. 

‘A simple race, they wakte their toil 
For the vain tribute of a smile.—Scoll. 

"Tis not in hop€ to win 
I'he world’s vasa smile that thus I frequent pour 
My artless soog—'tis that the cup runs o'er 

1 cannot keep withia 
The gushing thoughts that stengglo to have way, 
Flowing in anpremeditatec lay. 

The rock, struck ‘by the rod, 
Shed streams of giaduess on the desert plain, 
So from my rader heart flows forth the strain, 

Touched by thy grace, O God ! : 
"The saddest day has ast its gloom for me, 
IT°] may sing at eventide to Thee . 

: Thou; who the bird hast taught 
te tuve, the brook to gargle, and the breeze 
To make sweet music with the fordst trees, 

"Within my soul hast wrough 
The charm divine, to cheer me on way, 
To that bright world whore angels siag for aye. 

Mine is no lofty lyre, 
Nor lute voluptuous—oor the poet's meed 
Qf laurel crown——a simple pastor's reed 

Responds my meek desire 
‘To breathe, nbacure from men, into thive ear, 
My God, the strain which they may scoru to héar. 

Yet, if its nambers miche = 
Wino back unto thy Tok “seme wandering shepp, 
Or bid some pilgrim sad forget to weep, a 

I shall have rich delight, 4 
Nor necd 10 envy theathe proudest name 
‘That stands emblazoned va the roll of fame. 

Miscellancous Department. 
ma ee i a Se aml mw SE 

From the Christian Family Magazine. 

THE RUINED SON. 
rain 

re nr   
. BY REV. N. H. GRIFFIN, BROOKLYN, N. ¥ 

- *He can fight his own way, il not, let him 
get killed,” said a mother to one who ex- 
pressed an angiety for her forward child. — 
Aad what think you was the: history of that 
son, trained under such culture? Did le 
live to fill some high sphere of usefulness in 
life— to adorn society—to gild the evening 
of his parents’ days, and in the fulaess of his 
own, depart in peace’ Was his course such 
as shed a bright and hallowed radiance on 
all around ? or was it one of waywardness 
and crime as was its early promise’ Alas! 
that early promise was but too fearfully ful- | 

eee 

tau 

1 and flee from the wrath to come. 

ea 

o de 

£0 4 : 
RAR Eom ena 

ht those ruined sons the way 1 ath. | 

the. fruit. 

Ob, there is something in early parental | 
impressions which is imperishable for good | 
or evil, A mother’s voice pleading for right. 
eousness and Godrcan never be forgotten.— 
The son nay wander long in sin, may seem, 

{ all but given over, and yet he will one day 

heed that voice of love. Its memory will 
come upon him when on life be is tempest tost 
or doomed to death. Aud then he will turn | 

_ Butlet his early thoughts be turned to viee | 
—let'a mother’s hand lead him astray from | 
God and let her voice be heard in favor of 
carelessness and strife, of unbelief oud sin, 
and all hope of his return is gone. His end 
is almost sare destruction. Unless rescued | 
by abounding Grace he will be a *rwined son.’ | 
Such was the subject of this notice. And 
now there live those the [pathway of whose 
life he has made fearfully dark and dreary— 
whose hopes are blighted and whose hearts 

l are ‘smitten and withered like grass.’ 

FAITHFUL WOMAN 
DID. i 

‘Duriog the revolutionary war, it is well 
bones that the sons of Ncw. land -of 

old Massachusetts, in particalar—devotedly 
served in the army, in defence of their coun- 
try. Many atas early an age as sixteen, 
left all the peaceful joys, aud the hallowed 
associations of home; and by an enlistment 
for three, five or seven years’ service lor the 
States, became inured to the bustle and cou- 

WHAT ONE 

| (usionm, to the toils, the privations, and dan- 
gers of the camp. Some returned no more 

| —some returned who still live, (he pride and 
the treasure of their country—-otbers peanis 
less, with constitutions hroken by suffering, 
also returned ; to ‘linger awbile amid the 
scenes, and the friends of their childhood, 
and then sink to an early grave. 

But it is not my parpose.to wy ite an eulos 
gium ou those martyrs to the glorious cause 
of liberty ; which may God preserve to us, 
bat to relate an incident concerning one of 
this last class, which will have at least the 
merit of being true. John W. lived in the 
town of W C 
riotism was awakened by his close vicinity 
to the spot where the first resistance to ty: 
ranny was made on the memorable 19th of 
April,) with an aged grandmother. Parents 

E ALABAMA BA 
She did it in their youth and when they grew | 4 cannot pray, I neve 

they never forgot it. ~ She sowed the seed— 
she reaped 

would pray 

'the desires of the heart. ' She ceased, it was 

» (perchance his pat- 

eri 
tance of prayer ; 

sgt nye in my life, | 
il 1 knew how, tell me what to 

say.’ She told him she could iiot do that 

because then it would not be his prayer - 

She explained ta him the nature of prayer, 

that it consisted not in a form of words, bot 

pel 

. 

a moment of silence, solemn as eternily.— 

He clasped his thin hands together, raising 
his eyes to heaven, while his pale fuce spoke 
the deep anguish of his soul, he said, ‘0 

that [ might be wrapped up iu Jesus and Je 
sus wrapped up in me!’ the chains of dark- 
ness were burst asunder, and his whole breath 
seemed prayer. SET 

| he well imagine how the night was 
speat. She left lim in the morning, jost as 
the rays of the sun were beginning to en- 

lighten the eastern horizon, promising fo the 
world a bright and cloudless day i fit euiblem 
of the Sun ef Righteousaess, which it might | 

be hoped had already begun to shine into, | 
and dispel the darkness, which had for so | 
long enshrouded the mind of this young man. | 
But ere that sun had descended behind the | 
western hills, this kind neighbor was again 
sent for, not to witness the deep anguish of a 
soul for the first time made sensible of his 
guilt and danger, nor yet to listen to the ac- 
cents of praise from one. redeemed by the 
precious blood of Christ, but to array his 
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And it seeined to ber as if the blessed Saviour 
had said in auswer 10 the first prayer of peni- | 
tence, as to the thief on the cross, ‘this day 
shalt thou be with we in paradise.” | 

those who were with hiw, except that he cons 
tinued to pray till his voice was hushed in 
death. This neighbor, too, has gone to ber 
rest. Her course was that of the just. | She 
lived to see that small people become nume- 
ros, and by the help of her bounty, prosper- 
ous, in the eyes of the world. Let them see 

410 it, that while they become enlarged, they 
inherit the piety and fuithfulness of this good 
woman. Hr 

It would be easy to moralize on this simple 
story, which is but a leal’ from a life of use-. 
fulness, but it is unnecessary. In the words 
of inspiration, let us say, ‘whatsoever thy 
hand findeth to do, do it with thy might, for 
there is no device, nor knowledge, nar wise 
dom in the grave.’ ‘Be iastant in season and 
out of season, ®huke; exort, with all long- 

‘On,’ “said lhe, 

children and domestics, without employing 

Nothing additional conld be elicited from | 

BO — 

future evils 
A 

wanld | portrayed the 

§ dhemud “then offered a reward for 
the future, if, 

ang Pv" aticred ; and yet the severest scold- | 

ing 0 

reform, as wad gained by this method. 

which in most vases is met either” by sullen | 
silence or impertinent retort, while anger pre- | 

vents any contrition, or resolution of future 

amendment. © * 
Ils very cel 

forward a most efficient government, both of 

ip 

tones of anger and therefore they are not 
indipgnsable, nor on any account desirable. 
Though some Indies of intelligence and re- 
finement do fall unconsciously ino .such a 
practice, it is certainly very unlady-like, and | 
in very bad taste, to scold ; and the further 
a woman deparis from all approach tot, the 
more perfectly she sustains ber character as a 
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lady, | I 
£ ery pateni and eveiy employer. needs 
ie eultivaie the spirit expressed in the 

divi 

to oyr own defgiencies, we should constant. 
ly sith to extend to all who cross our feelings, 
and interfere with our 
on Domestic Economy. 

WHAT CHILDREN CAN DO. 
. Afew weeks since, a proposition was made 

to thie children of the Sabbath School con- 
nected with the Rev, Dr. Tyng’s (Episcopal) 
church, in, Philadelph.a, to-couttibute to the 
erect | 
own accommodation. It was cordially res 
ceivéd, and the fourth Subbath in April was 
appdinted for ihe taking of the collection, 
On that day the pastar was present, aud car- 

‘ings of the happy donors. Before he bad 
got [hrough, the bag became quite heavy, 

sum 0 exceed eighteen hundred dollars! 'T'he 
next marning the workmen were on the 
ground, and ¢ommenced the building. 

rian that some ladies do earry 

r, Horgi ~ trespasses as | prayer, ‘furgive us our tresp 
we furgive those who trespass against us.’-— | 

4 

lifeless form in the habiliments of the grave. The same allowances and forbearance which | 
we sapplicate | from our Heavenly Father, 
and desire from our fellow men, in reference 

| 

plans, — Miss Becher | 

Lh 4 i 
ion of a school room, or chapel, for their 

ried round a carpet bag to receive the offer- | 

‘and upon counting its contents, he found the | 

{ 
| 
| 
| 

Hay gs ged 

be. formed fro 

in improving in this respect, Not a tone of {uf oats, 7 
more in 

plows going during the whole 
the earth and state of the w 
mit. In 1786 he 
the use of his family and provisions 

for whose comfort he. had 

“THE. JUDSON F LL 

ing on Th 

in fo 
result from such habits of neglect, and inat- (he improvement of age tention, and the modes of attempling (0 over- | of the extent of bis firming et tinda gy, 

ny and | 
m the following facts: fates, com 

\ : , barley, potatoes, 
u practised Xantippe could not have | &e., and 150 with wenips. 

securgd sucli contritign, and determiuation to sisted of 140 horses; 112 cows, 235 werkt 

rm, 1 | oxen, heifers and steers, and Wing, 
Bilt similar negligence is often visited by | constantly employed 250 hands, 

! a continuous stream of complaint and reproof, 

WwW! gommeonce ou Monday, 
day lof July. avi continue 

ursday, August first. 

king experi 
iculiore, Semeidy, 

it a given time she succeeded | he had 550 acres in grass, wowed S00 
acres with whesit, and jy 

His ne 

sheep, 
“od kp gy 

way Year, 

slaughtered 150K 
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XAMINATION 

On Tuesday, Weduesday, and Thursday ugh, 
there will 

tion with the 

The fol) 

Hon. 

Coxcerts or Vecar 
MENTAL Music, that of the 

exercises of the Grapy 
being of Sacred Musi¢. 

The Revi B. Maxwy,D. D., isex 
|liver an Address, ou the occasion. 
{ ; 

BOARD OF VISITORS. 

R. Saffold, Dallas 
Rev. H. Talbird, Montgomery. 
C. Billiogslea, M. D. : 

AND Ing 
last night, iis vo 

ATING Orgy, 

poeta to dy 

wing geutletien constitute the Bagy 
elegged by the Trustees to.atiend the E xaminasipy: 

Gen. N. B. Whitfield 
W. Brooks, Esq 

d, Marengo county, 
“ ~. ", 

LH 

“" 

James A. Tait, Esq.. Wilcox 
Hon. W, Sterrert, “" Ie il 
Hs Harrison, Esq., Mobile. i 

i 

: Rev. I. Manly 
i 

i 
s Di Dy, Tuskalgosa. 

Rev. J. C. Foster, * 
T. Adams, M. D., Sumter 

= 

| Claudius Green Rives, Ksq., Lowndes « 

I 
May 23, 18 i 
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Friday wight.’ 
to attend. 

bo June 19, 1844. 
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EXAMINATION ] 
FEVHE annual examination of the Stodesy - 

of the Howard. Collegiate aud ‘Cheo 
Iusutuiion, will cotampnce on Wet 

(of July, and continue three days. 
will close with aw exhibition of ori 

Prof. J| Hartwell, Marion. 
“Hon. J, D. Phelan, 

+ J. N. Walthall, Esq., + 
IEW 
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Ihe exerci 

ginal piceey gg g 
Friends and the public are ined 

suffering and doctrine’— Chris. Walchman. filled. . The. shade: which rested upon his West Cambridge 
opening life thickened and darkened as that | 
life advanced. and . 

Of the incidents. of his youthful days 1 

TRYHE Board of T'rusices of Howard Co § 
legewiil receive proposals until the 20th of 

July“next, for.creeting a College edifice of brick, 
(our stories high, (intludivg the basement) om 

In 1838, the london Missionary Society | 
purchased a vessel, and seul it to the South 
Pacific, to assist the missionaries. ‘The 

I presume he had not ; so this one friend was 
all the world to him. She had tatght him to !. sm———r 
be honest and industrious, to look well tothe | A GOOD TEMPER IN 

_ know little saye as they may be gathered 
from his general history. He was selfwilied 
und irritable ; he wasaverbearing apd proud ; 
but whether these and ather traits developed 
themselves in daily intercourse with his brogh- 
ers and sisters | cannot say with cert. 
It is probable they did. How ‘could it'be 
“otherwise when we know that (wo of his 
brothers possessed characters and disposi 
tions similar to his, and that both of them, 
after a short career, came from lik@causes to 
an untimely end. If it were so, if the pas- 
sions of these ill-starred youth strove and 
warred within the family circle; if there 
uncurbed they gatherstrength for future strife, 
we'll let it pass and look at what in aftertime 
was done. : : or 

At a proper age he entered into business | 
with all the ros ‘of youth. Bat his 
habits were careless and extravagant. He 
was proud of expenditare and show; he 
lovec the wine bottle and the card table, and 
he fuiled- He repudiated his debts, and in a 
distant place sought to repair his ruined for- 
tune. He began again, the same man, with 

* the same reckless habits of busingis and dis- 
sipation and the same result followed. Hav- 
ing squandered thousands of borrowed capis 
tal and betrayed the confulence of such as 
had trusted him, he again fled the reach of 
Justice to act anew a fairthledspart. . 

But crime is progressive and now he be- 
gan 10 develope that more desperate characs 
ter for which he became distinguished and-of 
which he had all along given promise. If 
report be true, he shared deeply in robbery 
and blood which another was doomed (0 ex- 
piate alone. His, however, was to be no 
doublful share in crime. Vengeance he'd 
sworn.on one and death alone could satiate 
his wrath, He marked that victim and in a 
chosen hour aimed his blow. For once it SAAR. 8 Roe 138 5... 

‘The thing was fixed ; that man must die.— 
- Moath after month he prowled wn search of ~ opportunity to. effet his dark design. He 

hired the nssassin’s guilty aid and he himself waylaid his victim. Failing in this, he shot bim dead in broad day-light.  Hefled from Justice to a foreign land but not to live in peni- 
tence. He had not filled the measure of his 
crime until again he had done the work of 
death, This done, 10 show his hardibood in villany hie boasted of these deeds and gloried in his shame, But sudden vengeance over- took him unawares. An outraged commu nity dragged bia from all forms of law and Wn spite of prayers and cries poured tenfold { TT 

. death upon him in its most sudden and awfu) (orm. i 1 

  

Trgevw  fabeus wud rw or 

I have already said that his -two brothers cameo their end by violence, | might say also, thut a sister divested of_the gentleness peculiar to hier sex possessed the fury of the -ugress. lt was in pet on ruined Somily. — Aad why > Because that mother ruined it. Other influences had their agency but the most powerful was hers. Sle taught those lessons of blood in language of which we have given a specimen. She gave the early tendency, The thirst for strife, the despe 

things of this world, she iersell thought not 
much for any thing beyond it. True, on 
every pleasant Sunday, unless some domes- 
tic affair of more importance prevented, she 
might be seen dressed with much care, wend- 
ing her way to the meeting-house, to hear a 
mivister of the good old Standing Order, 
but she was not at all given to fanaticism. — 
This was the sum total of her religion, if 
such it might be called. ~~ 

To her be returned, but to languish awhil ¢ 
i aud die. She nursed him with all her care 
and skill. - Finding that he ‘grew nothing 
better but rather worse,’ she called in ths aid 
of a physician. Still consumption held its 
onward course. He was confined 16 the 
house, and soon after to his bed ;. it became 
evident to all around him that he was soon to 
die, but no one could be so cruel as to tell 
him so. At length his grandmother worn 
out with fatigue and loss of sleep, concluded 
to send for a neighbor to come and watch 
with hin. But one thing respecting this 
neighbor was very objectionable, she was » 
Baptist, or Newlight, as they were then term- 
ed. And still worse, she was one of the most 
active und zealous among thesh. But then 
she was very kind bearted, and her services 
were always required, and cheerfully granted 
in any cage of sickness or calamity. And 
as she had never beard that any sick person 
had been injured by this woman's religion, 
shg, ventured to send for her. The request 
was readily complied with, and the carly 
evening hour found her by the sick bed, nd 
miuistering with the greatest tenderness to 
the wants of the sufferer. 

Although thus mercifully employed, she 
could not feel that she was doing all her duty. 
It was solemnly impressed on her mind, that 
she must make him acquainted with the true 
state of his case, and attempt to lead him to 
the Saviour. But knowing the extreme aver- 
stort ofthe Jamily to religion, she felt a puine 
ful struggle between a sense of duty and a 
fear of giving offence. She walked to the 
window, raised the curtain and looked out, it 
was a beautiful evening in’ June; the moon 
was high in the heavens, shedding her mild 
beams.on the whole face of nature, and all 
the air was perfumed with the incense of the 
flowers which grew in wild luxuriance around 
the humble dwelling. Every thing spoke of 
the presence of a kind and merciful God, 
and putting up to Him a fervent, silent pe- 
tition, for the aid of his Spirit, she fully de- 
termined to discharge her duty toa dying 
fellow-creature. She approached his bed, 
and as gently as peso asked , him if he 
thought he should recover. ‘Ob yes,’ said 
he, ‘I have a very bad cough, but it is com- 
ing summer, and 1 shall soon get rid of iti— 
I have not coughed s6 much to night as 
usual’ ‘Buy,’ said she, ‘do you not observe 
that you are losing strength daily, and are 
you not afraid that the heat ot summer will 
wholly prostrate you?"  Afier a brief space 
of thoughtfulness, he said, “1 see how it is, I 
am dying, and no one until now has told me 
of it. 1am notfit to die, I cannot die, what 
shall I da? She endeavored in as concise a 
manner as possible, to tell him of the way of   rate resort, the epol revenge were hers, She 
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salvation, and among other things spoke of 
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her husband, ber vi ters, and herself. She 

A HOUSE- 
- KEEPER. | 

| There is nothing which has a mare abiding 
influence on the happiness of a family, than 
the preservation of equable and chetrful tem- 
per and tones in the housekeeper. A woman 
who is habitually gentle, sympathizing, tors 
bearing and cheerful, carries an atmosphere 
about her, which imparts a soothing and SUS 

taining influence, and renders it easier for all 
to do right, under her admi: 
any other situation. : = 

‘There is a secret, social eympathy, which 
every mind to a greater or less degree expe- 
riences with the (eelings of those uround, as 

they are manifested by the countenance and 
voice. A sorrowful) a discontented, | or aun 
angry countenance, produces a’ silent) sym- 
pathetic influence, imparting a sombre shade 
to the mind; w hilo tones of anger or complaint 
still more effectually jar the spirits. 

Itis probable that there is no class of per. 
sons in the warld, who have such incessant. 
trials of temper, and temptations to: be fret- 
ful, as American housekeepers. For a house- 
keeper's business is not, like that of the other 
sex, limited to a particular Jpartment, for 
which previous preparation js made. lt con- 
sists of ten thousand little disconnected items, 
which can never be so systematically arrang- 
ed, that there is no daily jostling somewhere. 
And the more strongly a woman realizes 1he 
value of time, and the importance of system 
and order, the more will she be tempted to 
irritability and complaint. BE 
" In many cases, where a woman's domestic 
arrangements are suddenly and seripusly 
crossed, it is impossible not to feel some irri- 
tation. But it is always possible to refrain 
froth angry tones. A woman can resolve 
that whatever happens, she wil) not speak, 
till she can do it in a calm and gentle man- 
ner. Perfect silence is a sale resort, when 
such control cannot be attained, as enables a 
person to speak calmly ; and this determina- 
tion preserved in, will eventually be crowned 
with success. Ply 

Many persor Ns scem (o imagine, that tones 
of anger are necessary in order to secure 
prompt obedience ; but observation has cons 
vinced the writer that they are never neces- 
sary ; that in all cases, reproof, administered 
in calm tones, would be better. A case will 
be given in illustration, : : 

10 avoid a certath arrangement’ in cogking. 
One day, when company was invited to dine, 
the direction was, forgotten, and the conse 
quence was, an accident which disarranged 
every thing, seriously injured the principal 
dish, and delayed dinner for an hour. | The 
mistress of the fandily entered the Kilchen 
Just as it occurred, and at a glance saw the 
extent of the ‘mischief. For a momeni her 
eyes flashed, and her cheeks glowed, but she 
beld her peace. After a minute or so, she 
gave directions in a calm voice, as to the best 
mode “of retrieving the evil, aod then left 
without a word said to the offender. 

fter the company left, she sent for the pir] 
alone, and in a cali and kind manner point- 
ed out the aggravations of" the case, and de- 
scribed the trouble which had been caused to |   

} 

. » A . § 
ustration, than in 

"A young girl bad been repeatedly charged : 

Au was divided into farms of ‘convenient size, 

martyred Williams sailed ‘iu her, with otlier 
laborers destined to the same field. She re- 

thought very important to obtain a new and 
larger vessel. 
sum | be raised 
den ; 

answer this question. Can our little readers 
guess how this money was colleeted ? 

Tie Directors of the Society made an ap- 
peal to children ; aud pow they haye received 

: 1) 

ship; aud send her to sea wll ready for her 
work. She was to sail from England the 
first ‘of June. This shows how much chil 
dren can accomplish in a good cause. Thirty 
thousand dollars! All contributed by chil- 

dren! : ‘ 
It was delighiful to see how much interest 

was jaken in raising this money. T'wo liule 
boys,who had lialf-a-crowan each, aud another 
who had a shilling, were determined to give 
their litle all towards buying the Missionary 
Ship. One was told that he had better give 
part to the ship, aud part for something ‘else. 
‘But be replied; “I am glad I have so. mulls 
to give; perhaps I nay have more money 
when there is something else so well worth 
giving to.” I'he younger brother said, * | 
will give my hall-crown too.” The other 
livle boy, not knowing what the others would 
do,igaid,” “0 what a goad thing it is my 
aunt bas given me a shilling fora Christmas 

| box; Iwill give that and my penny too, He | 
was asked whether it would not be better for 

days, He replied, *“ No, for I should onl 
spend it nbout some trifle that would not d 
we much 
I cant to buy the dear missionries a ship to 
travel over the [great waters, that they way | 
preach the gospel to the poor heathen.” A | 
linle girl, extremely poor, whose parents had 
had wo work far some tinic, came and said 

‘ Teacher, here's a penny for the Missionary 
Ship,” On Loing told that she was too poor: 
to give it, she replied, “1 have earned it | 
myself.” Hf 
‘Whatan encouragement the history of this 

Missionary ship should be'to all good chil: 
dren. By putting their cents, and shillings, | 
aiid dollars together, they can raise a great | 
shin for the poor heathen ! | 

“Tue FARMER oF MouxT VERNON.” 

calioke. lis ihprovement was ever with him 
an object ‘of paramount’ regard. Virginia 
can oast of few sons 10 whom her agricul- 
ture bas been wore indebted ; few who have 
assistpd in promoting its interests to a greas 
ter extent, or with the manifestation of a more 
ardent and patronizing zeal. Thé following 
account of his firming operations, will serve 
to exbibit the Father of his c 
true fight. 
The farm of Gen. Washington at Mount 

Vernon contained 10,000 acresiof land in 
otie body—equal to about 15 square miles. | 

| 
| 

al the distance of 2, 3, 4 aud 5 miles from 
bis mansion house. These farms he visited 
every day in pleasant weather, nud was con- | 
      

turned to England last year, aud it was 

‘“ But how can the necessary |° 
As the Saciety was bur- | 

{ with 2 heavy debt, it wae not casy to |. 

thirty thousand dollars, enough to buy a good | 

him to reserve sixpence to spend in the boli | 

good; and I loye 10 do as much as | 

| 

| 
1{ for the. purpase of trausacting a’ Faclorage sd 
"Commission Business and hope by their undivided 
| attention to the interest of their friends, to ments t 
liberal share of patronage. 

{| Mobile, Jul 

country in his |. 

“hundred and 
width, For plan a 
the undersigned. 

L, 
f 

i June 22 1844. 

} 
prices. 
July 3, i844 

I 

He will char 
addressed to 

JL MeKEEN & 
"WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN 

Foreign and Domontlo Dry-QGoeds, 

[No 41), : 

ly 

JESSE |B. 
Factor and Commission Mcrchany, 

MOBILE, 
ESPECTFULLY tenders bis services to the 
public, and particularly to his friends und ae 

quaintances in Perry county, in lis new under: 
taking : ‘and, promi: 
fidelity in the exceution of all orders entrusted 
bis cure, and prompuitade in the cemission of funds. 

iwelve dn length and forty-four festa 
ud|paiticulars hg { 

W. N. WYATT, 
L.°YI TARRANT, 
Jo COCKE. | 

GOREL, | 
WM. HORNBUCKLE., 

Building | 
WATER-STREET, 

- ViOBILE. 
J ILL bg receiving ecustanly fresh supplivye! 

the mpst fashiopalle GOODS, 1 which 
theycall the [atieution of the public, at rea sitouble 

42 
- 

men pe se ona — 

NAVE, 

ep attention, accurpey ad 

Letten usual commissions. 

Peary cousiey, Ava. will be promptly at 
10. He willtemove 

July 3, 1844 
J   tual consent. 

| 1 

Juiy 10, 1844 
| { 

i 
| 

| | 
| 
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LUTION. 

JEREMIAL AUSTILL, 
BENJ. I'. MARSHALL 

COPAWYNERSHIP. 

Committee: 4 

Lioinik | 

¥ the 
iim dating the Summer at Manis, 

ta Mobile early jn Ocivper. 
ly i 

: espn bs rb ne tt 

DIBSO 
YHE partnership, heretofore existing between 

the unddrsigned, is this day dissolved by me 
- Benjamin F, Marshall is authored 

lo soitle the business of the fiom, und Ww ue is 
y | pame iu liguidation. 

pun undersigned have formed a coparter 
L-& ship under the name of Donald & Marshall, 

They solicit. a con: 
Tinuance of the patronage licretofore extended © 

™ 

§ Austill & Marshall and Jolin ‘I. Dovald, - JOHN TI. DONALD, 
BENJ. F. MARSHALL 
10,.1811 

1E andersigned. in retiring from the Com- 5 
mission businéss, takes this opportunity of 

4t 43 

detarning his gratelul acknowledgements to bs 

friends his successors 

& Maisiiary, 

May 20,1841 

HA 
t 

{ friends and eystomers, who have so long faved 
: = | bim with thy patronage and support. Ie Washington wis passionately fond of agri- | takes great pleasute in recommending to bis ol 

Bie 

io business, Messrs Das 

JEREMIAH AUSTILA 
i 3 

si A S—— 

an, 

RRIS, CLAYTON & 00, 
Factors and Commission Merchanth 

| : | MOBILE, 

ENDER theirservices to their (riends 
and the public. 

BRAGGING and ROP 
They have a large lot of 
E at Marion, which rhe) 

will dispose of, at very low rates, to their custom 
ers and frie 

fii | July 3, 1844 
A eB wi 

| HAYS LINEMENT. 
Te famous me: 

A 

je snds, and which can be had by applies] 
tion to their agthorized agen : I, 

JOHN HOWZE, | 
42 . 

ao A A 

scine ean lie had of | 
F.R. SHOWALTER. 
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